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(pushpa movie download) when
pushpa goes to the police station,
his childhood friend, jolly reddy is

also present there. jolly reddy
says, if pushpa is going to remain

in this house for another 15
minutes, then he will make his

father die. jolly reddy then says,
the first thing pushpa should do is,

to take the help of srinu and
dakshayani. pushpa is a

hongchikar. a hongchikar is a
woman who is extremely beautiful

but dumb. they are the most
beautiful women but have no idea
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about anything. the movie is set in
the year 2000. pushpa has just got

married. the people around her
are telling her to be a good wife to
her husband. pushpa is a popular

singer and has a huge fan
following. pushpa's sister-in-law
mangalam is trying to get her
married. she wants to get her
married to her sons, instead of
being married to her brother.

(pushpa movie download) pushpa
has just got married. she has to
get married to her brother. when

she comes to know that her
brother wants to marry her to his

sons, she tries to break the
marriage alliance. she gets her

marriage nullified by the court. the
crime that she committed is called

bigamy. according to the law in
india bigamy is a capital offense.

although she is not a criminal, she
is on the run. she is not safe even
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at home. pushpa has to leave the
place and run away. but she is

caught by the police. she is kept in
a jail. but she is not safe there

either. her brother is a powerful
man. pushpa's husband is a

powerful man. so there is no way
that she can stay alive there. she
has to live her life in the outskirts

of that city. or she will be
executed.

Saw 4 Full Movie Download In Hindi

dakshas: she is very much a
housewife. though she is a girl,

she is married to daksha. she does
not understand when daksha has
no time to meet her. she is always

scolding him. one day, daksha
refuses to meet her. she goes to
his house and is shocked to find

her dead husband with the throat
slit. since then, she is hell bent on
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seeking revenge. the film deals
with how daksha and pushpa meet
again after 30 years and the film

has a very interesting and
satisfactory ending. though it is
anasuya who is the villain here,

the one who is the biggest in the
film is anasuya herself. (pushpa
movie download) pushpa: she is
the daughter of shreya. shreya is
a very kindhearted woman. she is
the only daughter of shreya. she is
very naive. she is only five years

old. shreya and his wife keep on ill
treating her. they never show any
respect to her. they also beat her
when they feel like it. so on one

day shreya sends her to her
maternal uncle vindu's house. she

is treated as his daughter here
and she is given the chance to

prove herself in her life. but she is
not happy because she feels as if
she is being sold to someone. so
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she tries to escape from here. but
her uncle and cousin are not ready
to let go of her. they try to chase
her. she falls in the well. she cries

for help and she is rescued by
raja. raja is a very helpful person.
he is playing a holy man. he plays
the guitar. he is very handsome.
he also sings well. he befriends
pushpa. he helps her. now she

believes that there is a god. she is
grateful for it. she also wants to

help others. so she will try to help
the poor by collecting money from

people. pushpa is a very good
person. she is a very cheerful
person. she also teaches good
values to raja. he will be well

educated and will also get good
value in the society. she also

treats him as her elder brother.
she is also the daughter of shreya.

(pushpa movie download)
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